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population of Greece is increasing 

ba greater ratio than that of any other 

pean country. 
  

swelunacy appears to have increased in 
d to a startling extent. In 1858 

Bere were 5824 lunatics on the register 

of the Lunacy Commissioners, but now 

fhere are 12,595. 
  i. —— 

#4The British Government proposes to 
build a very extensive barracks at Hali. 

, which, in case of war, would be oc- 

upied by troops on their way to India 

by way of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 

fhe site for these barracks has already 

been selected. 
  

i#* One of the greatest modern industries, 
asserts the San Francisco Chronicle, is 

the production of beet sugar. Its crea. 

gion has given employment to a vast 

ber of persons, and has so cheapened 

gar that it is within the reach of the 

Jowest- waged workman. 
———— = - 

@{The farm products of Vermont this | : 
| than not see his pet scheme, the Trans. 

season will realize $30,000,000, which, 
lares the New York Commercial Ad- 

pertiser, is the best year's showing for 

Bhe Green Mountain State farmers since hb 
the war. 

are largely credited with the prosperity. | 
  - - 

The civilized nations of the earth have | 
mgreed to co-operate in taking a photo- | 

graphic chart of the heavens. Some 

gwenty telescopes are to work four years, 

mand will result in 

bly twenty-five millions of stars; with 

mapping 

ger exposures probably two thousand | 

millions could be photographed. 
  

wAn expert (Hoard's Dairyman) says: 

The cow is winning her way into the 

hearts of the Southern people. One in- 

stance in proof thereof is the first con. 

pignment of cheese ever received in Bt, | 
~ 

Louis from Arkansas, which reached that 

market lately from the Grand Prairie | 

Dairy Company, at Stuttgart, Ark.” 
  

¥The project of domesticating the Si- 

Perian reindeer in Alaska promises well, 

khinks the Boston Transcript. 

Healy, of the revenue steamer Bear, pur- 

chased several deer of the Siberian na- 

tives during recent cruise 

brought four to Alaska. There is little 

doubt but that they will thrive, as the 

moss upon which they feed is plentiful 

in Alaska, and that climate is almost 

§dentical with that of Eastern Siberia. 

Captain 

his and 

    

1» Canada gives to its geological survey 

only $60,000 a year, while, contrasts 

the Chicago Herald, the various geologi- 

€al surveys in our own country absorb 
nearly $1,000,000 sanually. Yet Can- 

ada makes a fine showing with this 

modest The annual geological 

gecords are in part records of original 

discovery and research, and, with their 

fine maps and photogravures, ar» as in- 

feresting as many books of travel. Can- 

ada contains the largest unknown areas 

sum. 

of the American continent. 
  

+ Savage or haif-civilized princes often 

prefer death to exile in a foreign coun- 

dry. Malietoa, the King of Samoa, 

jumped overboard when the Germans 

gook him to the Gilbert Islands, and was 

mot rescued with his own consent, Three 

chiefs of the Islands, off the 

East taken away 

from home three months ago on account 

Comoro 

African coast, were 

of the revolution which they headed 

against the French, 

happy on board ship, and when the ves- 

sel reached Obock they tried to jump 

overboard, and were placed in irons to 

prevent further suicidal attempts, 

They were very un- 

  

t 118 is said that a few years ago some of 

the members of foreign legations in 
Washington gave the police no end of | 

Thay knew that they could 

mot be punished for any ordinary misde- | 

trouble. 

meanor, and frequently raised a row on 

the streets. When arrested they had 
fo be released as scon as identified. Fi- 

mally the police tried a new dodge. They 

had a few sluggers loafing around the 
station, who made 1t a point to pitch into 

the foreigners, and give them black 

eyes and bloody noses. This quieted the 

riotous members of the legation, and for 

some time past they have given the po- 

lice very little trouble, 
  

Californians now engaging in the cul. 

tivation of prunes find the profits very 

gemgting, being about one dollar a tree, 

or $100 the acre. This rate increases as 

the tree grows older until the fruit each 

year is worth almost two dollars, Ex- 

Secretary of State Thomas Beck has given 

up everything else to engage in the cul. 

tivation of the prune. The Pajaro Land 

and Fruit Company was recently formed 

for the purpose of raising this fruit in 
Targe quantities. It has bought 600 
acres of land in Pajaro Valley, and will 

plant an orchard of French prune trees, 
They will be from four to six feet in 
height when put into the ground, The 
stock of these trees is to be two years old 
and the grafting one year. Nest year 
they will begin to yield fruit. The av. 
rage life of a treo Is thirty years, 

    
Improved methods of culture | 

proba. 

  

‘Rev. M. J. Ravage, of Boston, tells 

his congregation that the Pacific Const 

is now the stronghold of Unitarianism, 

In Africa there are said to be 500 mis. 

gionaries, 400,000 converts, and about 

25,000 a year being converted. During 

the past five years there have been more 

than 200 martyrs in Africa. 
  

A “Human Freedom League” has 

been organized in Philadelphia, which 

aims to establish a new holiday for the 

pation, to be known as ‘Liberty Day.” 

It inten ds no disrespect to the Fourth of 

July, but asks for another day devoted 

to liberty in all its phases. 
  

The new National Library building, 

now in course of erection in Washington, 

will cost $6,000,000, There are thirty- 

three arches on the four sides of the 

building, and it is proposed to ornament 

the keystones of these arches with repre. 

sentative heads of the races of mankind. 
  

The Czar of Russia says that rather 

Biberian Railroad completed in three 

years from lack of funds, he would ad. 

vance the needed money—$17,500,000 

—out of his private purse. He can do 

it; he has, it is said, $50,000,000 

ways in bank in ready money. 

al- 

  

A new name has been given to a part 

of the Pacific Ocean. A sort of basin is 

formed by the east coast gf Australia and 

Tasmania, New Zealand, and the western 

jslands of the Polynesian groups, which, 

in the opinion of Australian geograph- 

ers, should have a distinctive name. The 

Australian Association for the Advance. 

ment of Science, has sccordingly given 

to this basin the name of Tasman Sea, 

and the English Admiralty has ordered 

that the name be inserted upon the Ad- 

mirslty charts, 

In excavating the Casa Grande ruins 

in Eastern Arizona with a view to repair- 

ing the walls, Messrs. Stouger & White 

find the cement foundations as hard as 

when they were laid, which was, per- 

baps, 1000 years ago. The mystery is, 

marvels the New York Post, how the 

builders, with the materials to be found 

in the desert, were able to make a coment 

as hard as the celebrated Portland. 

oldest writing discoverasd in the ruins is 

he 

the name of *P. Weaver, 1831," which | 

was evidently scratched by that famous | 

trapper, long since dead, who lives, like | 

| Daaiel Boone, in tradition. 
  

Ocoasfonally, remarks the Atlanta | 

Constitution, there is a book reviewer | 

who claims that it is necessary to read a 

book through, line by line, aad word by | 
“To : 

know the vintage and quality of a wine | 
word. But Oscar Wilde Bays: 

one does not have to drink the whole 

cask, 

an 

worth anything or worth nothing. 

hour to say whether a book is 

Ten 

minutes are really sufficient, if one has | 

Who wants to | 

One | 

the instinct of form. 

wade through =» 

tastes it—and that is quite enough-— 

more than enough, I should imagine.” 

dull volume! 

  

“Banks in the residence districts ol 

this city,” states the New York Observer, 

“are becoming very numerous. These 

banks do a very large business with 

women. One of them, the Fifth Avenue 

Bank, is known as “The Women's Bank." 

Of its $5,250,000 of deposits, over two. 

thirds the of three 

thousand women customers. It is said 

that the bank finds this business so profit. 

represents money 

able that it actually pays one hundred | 
per cent. annual dividedds, and its stock | 

| is worth more than that of any othet 

bank in this city, with the exception ol 

the Chemical and the First National.” 
  ——— 

Professor W. O. Atwater, of Wesleyan 

University, contributes an article to the 

Century on “The Food-Bupply of the 

Fature”—the first in a series which will 

to farmers. The 

writer believes that the doctrine of Mal. 

thus—that the time will come when there 

have especial value 

i will not be food enough for the human 

race, owing to the theory that popula- 

tion increases in a geometrical and food- | 

supply in an arithmetical ratio-is one 

which need never give the world any un. 

easiness, owing to the great advances 

that are being made in chemistry, Sei. 

ence has shown what are the essential 

factors in vegetable production, and 

plants ean now be grown in water or in 
sand by adding the proper chemicals. 
Professor Atwater gives the result of an 

interesting experiment recently made in 
his laboratory. Sea.sand was brought 

from the shore of Long Island Sound, 

To divest it of every possible material 

which the plant might use for food ex- 
cept the sand itself, it was carefully 
washed with water and then heated, It 
was put into glass jars, water was ad- 
ded and minute quantities of chemioal 
salts wore dissolved in it. Dwarf peas, 

planted in this rand, grew to a height 
of eight feet; while peas of the same kind 
planted by a skilful gardener in the rich 
soil of» garden close by, reached s height | 

  
| 
| was estimated at 

It must be perfectly easy in half | 

| BE Kimball; the Peoples headed 
| Winn, and the Socia 

The people ballotted for , 
eight Executive Councilors and a full Legis | 

amend. | 

HW 

  

RLECTION ECHORS, 
The Battles of the Ballots in 

the Yarious States. 
———— 

Flower Successful in New York 
and McKinlev in Ohio, 

  

Fall elections have been held in fourteen 

States. Of these the chief interest centerad 

in New York, Massachusetts, Ohio, Iowa 

and Pennsylvania, In New York, Massa. 

chusetts and lowa the Democrats elected 

thelr candidates for Governor, and in Obfo 

and Pennsylvania the Republican State 

tickets were successful. The results, as in- 

dicated by dispatches on the day that this 

side of cur paper went to press, were as fol 

lows: 
New York. 

The latest returns from New York State 
showed the election of the entire Democrat. 
jo State ticket by pluralities averaging about 
48.000, Bheehan, the Democratic candidate 
for Lieutepant-Governor, ran behind his 
associates at sundry points, His plurality 

ROSWELL FP. FLOWER, 

6. New York City 
ulfil the hopes of the most 

its majority fall 
given £ Gov 

York gave 

alone failed to 
enthusiastic Democrats, 

ing far below “hat 
ernor Hill in 1888 Now 

Flower S200 plurality over Fassett 
The Democrats in New York City elected 
their Asemblymen fo twenty districts In 
the Seventh Assembly District Alfred RH. 
Conkling, Republican, is elected: Fred, 8, 
Gibbs, of the same politics] faith will con. 
test in the Thirteenth District, and Jara 
L. Wells, Republican, wias in the Twenty- 

fourth. Senator Roesch, Tammany, is re 
olectad in the Seventh District, The As 
sembly will Le closa For Congres 
Bourke Cockran is elected in the Tenth 
District to succeed the late Francis B. Spin 
ola, Joseph J. Little to succeed Ros. 
wall | Flower in the Twelfth, 
Alfred C, Chapin is elected to sucessd David 
A. Boody in the Second District, all Demo- 
erate. Nehemiah M., Curtis, Republican, 
sucoeads Congressman Russell in the Twenty 
moond District, comprising the counties 
of Jefferson an ss. Lawrence 

WILLIAM WEKINLEY, 

The Senate and the Assembly are both 
very close, each side claiming a majority. 
An official count will be necessary in a num- 
ber of districts to decide the result. The 

Now York delegation will consist of twenty 

Tammany men and four Republioans. The 

Kings County delegation will be composed | 
of nine Democrats and three Rapublicans, 
Brooklyn elects Boody Mayor by about 8, 
000 majority. Mayor Chajin was alected to 
Congress to succeed Mr, Boody, who 
resigned to become the deo 

cratic eandiadate for Mayor of Brooklyn 
Among the defeated Republican Senators is 

Commodore P. Vedder, who for several 
terms has represented the district formed by 
Cattaraugus and Chautauqua Counties. His 
victorious compatitor is James T Edward, 

the head of the Farmers Alliance ia New 
York State, 

Massachusetts, 

The Democrats carried Massachusetts, re 
electing Governor Russell by about 6000 pla 
rality, There wore three State tickets in 
the field in addition to the two leafling ones, 
pamely, the Prohibition, headed by Charles 

y Heury 
istic- Labor, headed by 

Robinson, 

lature, and volad also om two 
ments to the Constitut on, The Republicans 

hold the other State offices. Governor Rus 

soll ran fully 14,000 votes ahead of his tioket 
The Republicans have carried the Senate and 
House, 

———— 

Ohio. 

A tedagram from Cleveland, Ohlo, states 
The returns at midnight showed the election 

re 
turns re chtained less promptly than under 

the old and well unierstood method. In 
Cuyahoga Qounty MoKinley fell off, The 

indications from the country precinots in four 

counties show gains for ek ailey in the 
country, and a majority, on the 

basis of the gaing of 18 to 20.000, The 

new ballot law worked very satisfactorily, 

The returns show that the Republicans 
have carried both branches of the Legisia- 

by good working majorities 
. pase haseut no figure in the State 

fcht. Rapubiicans will have about 
thirty-six majority on joint ballot in the 

jo Legislature, 

  
| regained their foot   
| against the Alliance candidates 
| District Judges to be slected, 

can have probably elected eight. 

| nominations in a few © 

i though 

| been 

| tie 
| elected by 6000 majority 

| publica 

! port by 

| the 
| of the twenty-six 
| seventy of the ninety-one members of the 

| lower A 

| the counties out of 152 give the stra 

| was chosen. 
| was elected Chief Justice of the Supreme 
| Court in Colorado. 

  

IT,00 majority for a Democratic (Gove 
ernor of a year ago for Robert E. Pat. 
tison, and has gone Republican by what 
looks at this writing like figures rising 60, 
000, Palladelphia is also swept by the same 
party with a majority of 20,000 for 

the head of the Btate ticket 
and 15,000 for the head of the city ticket, 
General David MeM. Grogg, of Berks 
County, will be the next Auditor General; 

Captain John W. Morrison, of Allegheny, 
Btate Treasurer: George 1), McCreary, City 
Treasurer, and William Z. Shield, Hogister 
of Wills, Those defeated in the above order 
are Robert E. Wright and A. L, Tilden, W. 
Redwood Wright and Theo. ¥, Jenkins, The 
proposition for holding a constitutional con- 
vention is overwhelmingly defeated, 

New Jersey. 

The election in New Jersey was the quiet 
est that pas ever been held in that State, 
Tho vote was very light, except in a fow 
districts where local issues or factional fights 
brought out the full party strength, Bon 
ators were elected in Purington. Cape May, 
Hudson, Hunterdon, Middlesex, Passic and 
Sussex Counties, and in each of the sixty 
Assembly Districts. The election resulted 
fu the selection of sixteen Democratic and 

fifteen Republican Benators and forty-ome 
Democratic and nineteen Republican As 
semblymen. Tho joint ballot in the Leglsla- 
ture will give the Democrats thirty-three 
majority. A United States Benator is to be 
elected in 1503, 

Kansas, 

Ten District Judges wers voted for in 
Kansas, and in each of the sightesn counties 

the following officers Treasurer, Clerk, 

Sheriff, Register of Dead, Surveyor, Cor 
oner and one County Commissioner, De 
spatches from various counties in Kansas 
pp that the Alliance did not hold its own, 
The counties show almost invariably Re. 
publican victories or Republican gals, In 
the country the Aapublicans appear to have 

wold, while in the 

the Alliance has made slight gains, In the 
Judicial Districts the returns at hand indi 
cate that the Alliance met wholesale defeat 
The Republicans and Democrats combined 

Of the ten 

Revubli- 
L 

cities 

the 

Virginia, 

The election in Virginia was 
being for members of the lower 
half of the Senate, The 

unexciting, 
House and 

Republicans made 

unties only. The 
made no fight, 

one-third of the lower 
will be composed of Demo 

who are mem 
he returns are all fay 
ats. Indeod not i 
tate, as far as heard fro 

on of a Republican or 

Democrats will have th 

of the Sen 
Independe 
gates the Democrats will 

Farmers Alliance 
about 

as such, 

House 
crats ore 

shows the ale 

: Independent 

ate, Republi 
ts none 

{ar more than 

have seven -sigtts of the two-thirds as my a 

thal 10 members elected body 

Mississippi, 

The election in 

light vote being 
pow Constily 

only State 

Commissioners, | 

digaten, Walter M J 
and J. H, Askew, being elected witho 
position District and « officers 

menybers of the Legislature chosen are near. 
ly unanimously Democratic fut a single 

Republican member of the Legisiature was 

slected, and four or five Independents. The 
vote was but little over hall the average 

manty and 

Nebraska 

Republicans and Demo 
Alliance has 

By the fusion of 
crate in Nebraska the Farmers 

overwhelmingly deleatsd. Their 

vole i= maid to have dis 
appeared almost entirely, Fow returns 
have been received from over the State, but 
what are pow in would indiosts that Post, 
Republican, i= ronning slightly abead of his 

Fet for Bupreme Court Judge Post » 
The entire Re 

nu city and county ticket is slectad in 
Omaba by majorities rangiog from $0 Ww 

ho ON, 
pa EN 

Maryland, 

In Maryland the Democrats are victorious 
by their usual large majority. Frank 
Brown is elected Governor over Van 

pearly 20,000 plurality, sod 
Democrats have elected twenty 

Senators and st least 

the Logisdature. The Lagis 
it elects 

anch of 
Inture is important because 
United States Senators 

two 

Michigan, 

Betimates based on returns thus far re 
ceived give the Republicans a sweeping ma- 
jority in Michigan. Belknap, Republican 
candidate in the Vth Congres: District, was 

returned by from 1200 to 1500 majority. 

South Dakota 

Returns from fifty precincts in South 
Dakota show that John L. Jolley, Repub 

lican candidate for Congress, jeads both of 

his competitors, J. M Wood (Democrat) 

and W. H. Smith (Independenti. He will 

probably be elected Late returns show 

that Jolley, Republican, was elected Con. 

gressman, Mr. Jolley's plurality was 4000 

Colorado, 

Partial returns from fifteen precincts in 
bt He 

blicans a majority of 10.000 in Colorado 
ts received from various parts of the 

State indicate that the election passed off 

quietly, and in many places a mixed ticket 
Thomas C. Helm, Republican, 

Out of the fiftyfive 

counties the Republicans elect their county 
tickets in forty-eight, the Democrats in four, 

and the Alliance in three. The city of Den- 
ver is Republioan by 3000 The Australian 

ballot, in use for the first time in the State, 
worked satisfactorily to all parties, 

TEN THOUSAND KILLED. 

Over Twenty-three Thousand Houses 

Shaken Down in Japan, 

A private dispateh received from Japan 
says that the Joss of life by the recent earth. 
quake which shook the Island of Hondo 
and other places is estimated to be very 
great, 
Over 2000 s were killed and about 

18,000 houses were destroyed in the Province 
of Nagoya, on the Island of Hondo, the capi. 
tal of which is Nagoyo, a city of 130,000 in- 
habitants, 

  

  

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
Eastern and Middle States, 

| FREEHOLDERS MULLEN and MeGinnes, of 
the County Board, were struck by a fast 
Pennsylvania train while driving a 
Market street crossing, in Newark, N. J. 
The carriage was smashed to flinders. Mul- 
len was hurled a distance of thict y leet and 
instantly killed, and McGinnes had a leg 
taken off, He was removed to the hospital 
where he died that night, , 

Desrruerive forest . fires raged in the 
Connecticut b woods, extending from Wilton 
to New Canaan, Several hundred aeres 

| have been burned over, doing a great 
amount of damage, An extensive forest 

{ fire burned for tws days in Bast Concord 
Conn, doing much damage, : 

Tue allure of the Maverick Bank 
eanused a run on the Five 

Baok of Boston, Mass, 

Cartaiy  Arravr R, 
Btates Navy, died of heart disense at the 
Portamouth (N. H) Navy Yard. Captain 
Yates was commandant of the Portsmouth 
yard, where he had been stations! a little 
more than a year, 

has 

Cents Baviogs 

Yares, United 

Tar run on the Five Cents Bavines Bank 
of Boston, Mass., censed. Colonel Jonas H 
French, Director of the Maverick 
Boston, being unable t« 
taken to jail in that city, 

Ex-Govenrwnon J. Grecony Surry. Presi. 
dent of the Vermont Central Railroad. died 
a fow nights ago at Albans 
Vi. of heart disease Hoe was born y 
Albans on July 22, 181%, 

Bank of 
» socure ball, was 

his home in Bt 

in st 

[Wo men were blown to pleces and eight 
others seriously injured by a premature blast 
which cccurred seven miles from Hastings 
Cambria County, Penn, en 
Two Pennsylvania girls of ten and twelve 

named Kung, averted a terrible railroad ne 
cident on the Pittsburg snd Youghioghensy 
taliway a few nights ago. 
telegraph pole across the 

Winging a lantere st jt 

They found 
track, and 

i Vhe rain, 

South and 

Winrian Cox and his 

hi. attempted to deepen an ol 

were overcome by gas and died, 

Wont, 

SIX persons, including the cap 
arowned when the British ship 
from Honolulu, went . shor 

miles north of Astoria, Oieg go 

Ex-Goverxon Avr 
Nashville, Tenn. died a few 
was born in Daviess C 

ber 16, 18% 
iNsN 

- 
IRE BNepublicans w 

tipal victory in Ch 

Foun stock: 

injured in a collisior 

trains | 

HE Bank of 

robbed. About $6000 § 

besides n 

Caledonia, Min has 
cash was pecured, 

des and papers. The burglars stole 
and a 

Duprague, the | 

bse 

BOrwos arriage Ie 

ead of th 

ny fe 

was narried 
House at A 
cents being © 

CeretDony. 

bride, Mrs 

old man fel 
who was mats 
was sent Lhere 

the hands of fakirs 
He fell into 

upon the scheme 

be Opera House, 

ASTVORMATION 
- 

eived of the 
foundering off the Delaware capes several 
days ago of the barges N y and David 
Brown, which were in t of the tug B, W 
Morse from N 
Brown and one 

riolk, 

of Weiss Bros. of 
Galveston, Texas bas made sn assign. 

ment. It is said that the labilities will 
amount to three-quarters of a million of dol. 
lar 

Tun dry goods 

ANE Warsax, 

Trenton, Ga. for 
guards at Cole City 

A sox of 

colored, 

the 
Ga . 

Mrs. Emily A. Beardsley, of 
Dizon, IIL, needed an overcoat, and she 
stole one. When she was arrested she broke 

a goblet and committed sucide by cutting 
ber throat with the pieces 

Tux Bank of Florence, Als 
mornings ago to open its doors, 
refused 10 make a statement 

was banged at 
murder of prisoa 
last July 

failed 
The 

a few 

officers 

Washingron, 

A STATEMENT prepared at the Treasury 
Department shows that thers was a net in- 
creas in circulation during October of $33 - 

B10.125, and a net increase of $0 180 408 in 
the money and bullion in the Treasury dur- 
ing the same period 

Nomioes of intention to contest the right 
to the seats of six memberselect to the House 
of Representatives in the Fiftysscond Con- 
ress have been flied with the clerk of the 
{oure 

Du. Morr Sari, of Hawnil, has arrived 

in Washington, and will represent Hawaiian 
interests there until a duly accredited Minis 
ter is appointe 

Tare Navy Department has concluded to 
use nickelatesl in the manufacture of all 

armor hereafter for vessss of wa 

Brorxrany rocronr formaliy resigned 
his place in the Cabinet before leaving 
Washington for Vermont a few days ago. 
He has been appointed by Governor Page to 
serve the remainder of Mr, Edmund's term 
in the Senate 

Tux War Department is advised that 
Becend Lieutenant J. E. Dodge, Fourth 
Infantry, is in jail at Hannibal, Mo. charged 
with grand larceny and burgiary. Lieuten 
aut Dodge has been in the army sinos 1887, 

Vorelgn, 

Apvioes from Yokohama, Javan, say 
that by the violent storm of Septembe: 
fAfty-two lives wore Jost and thirty-seven 
hundred houses damaged. Seven hundred 
and sighty vessels ware sunk, Great dam 
age was done to cron. The loss to property 
is estimatad at §1 000,000, 

A preparer from Rio Janerio, the capital 
of Brazil, brings news of what seems to by 
little Joss than another revolution. Con « 
has been dissolved and martial law has ro 
proclaimed at Rio Janeiro and throughout 
the provinces, The dispatch also announces 
Tha! a dictatorship bas been established in 

razil, 

Paesmoexy Foxspoa bas proclaimed him 
self Dictator of Braul. Troops patrol the 
streats of Rio Janeiro, Many persons were 
killed in the riots. There is a disposition in 
ocortain districts to start an uprising, 

Tyrnus has killed 200) of the Russian 
troops on the Pruth, 

Five railway employes and five British 
soldiers were killed and thirty<one soldiers 
snd four natives injured In a raliroad acc - 
dent between Bomoay and Nagpur, India, 
onused by the breaking of a tre on the 
driving wheel of the locomotive, 

Tox Liberal party in Chili won a sweep. 
in the recent selections, The 

slactor: met in canons several da 
ago and nominated for President of Chit 
for the ensuing five years Admiral J 
Montt. The nominetion is squivaleat 1 an 

« Admiral Montt was a 
opponent of President Baimaceda, 
Tue British steamer Lux was burned st 
son a few days ago, off N 

Bea. The total 

  

KOTORS Lhe | 

JP — A — 

PROMINENT PEOPLE, 
Toe Queen of Denmark is seventy four. 
Yaur Du Cualniy, the African traveler is 

a bachelor, 

Mux. pe Lessers is forty years younger 
than her busband, 

CHARLOTTE, the new Queen of Wurtem. 
berg, is twenty-seven, 

| Quen RecExt CHRISTINA, 
reads and speaks English 

Quexs VICTORIA 
of Dufferin Warden of the Cing . 

Bexny M. SrawLey, the explorer of Af 
rica, has lost all the pop he had in 
England, 

POSTMASTER GRXERAL 

ries the heaviest lite insurand 
$1,500,000, 

Ex-G 
buried in an unmarked 
ton, Monroe County. 

of Bpain, 

Parl 
so Yorts 

has appointed ths 

LAY 

WANAMAKER oar 

5 in Aerio 

versor Dusxine, of Indians, lies 
grave in Blooming- 

GaRIBALDI'S sons have made good sol. 
diers, but have acquired an unenviable repu- 
tation for shady transactions in business 
matters, 

Tue sensations] Chicago grain speculstor, 
B. P. Hutchinson, known as “Old Huteh™ 
has purchased a seat fu the New York Pro 
duce Exchauge, 

Davin Evaxs, London's new Lord Mayor, 
has just turned forty, the wi 

Mayors London has had, and has been noted 
for the brevity and sense of his speeches 

Baxxer Evoexe Kriry, of New York 
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FIVE LIVES LOST. 

Hercic Firemen Perish in a Barn- 

ing Hotel at Hamburg 

’ An excitin SOOREe WAS Witness a ow 

nights ago at Bergedor!, a suburb of Ham- 

burg, Germany, when thse Hotel Schwerin 
f was burned and five lives lost. Many of the 

inmates had narrow escapes, and the work 
of the firemen, owing to the construction of 
the building and the rapidity with which the 
flames spread, was full of danger. 
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HELD UP THE EXPRESS. 

Armed Brandits 

Pacific Train Near Omaha 

ob a Missouri 

The Kansas City express train on the Mis 

souri Pacific road was held up by six masked 

men about 10 o'clock a few nights ago, eight 

miles from Omaba Neb. At the point in 

guestion the train had to stop before cross 
ing the Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri 
Valley tracks, Two of the men boar led the 

engine and, with cotked revolvers, oom 
manded Bagineer dalitoget off. The others 
boarded the express car, and when the keys 
to the box were refused proceeded to break 
it open with tools which they bad secured 
from a section house 

While two of the men worked on the strong 

box the others compelled the passengers to 
keep thelr seats e thieves sacured about 
36050 from the safe and then disappearad in 

the darkness, 
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